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Comments

Haz F.
01-Apr-2021

I like this one and am looking to invest in it :). It's also promising to hear manual pollination will be employed. I'm not sure if this
means human or robotic but recently came across a Japanese New York based indoor farming company that is using bees 😔    



  1 Like |   1 Reply

Brittany Bunk
01-Apr-2021

hmm - I don't remember seeing that for awerofarms. Aerofarms they said is fully automated in its production, so I'm assuming
it's robotic.    
   
I don't believe aerofarms grows crops that require pollination, due to it all being leaf based. They have a press release saying
https://aerofarms.com/2021/03/30/hortifrut/ blueberry and caneberry. Blueberries are self-pollinating
https://greenupside com/are blueberry plants self pollinating how to ensure pollination/ Caneberries are raspberries



AeroFarms enters into a SPAC deal with Spring Valley Acquisition

 
Ticket symbol: ARFM

Exchange: Nasdaq

When: before August

product selection: https://www.dreamgreens.com/products/

website: https://aerofarms.com/

 

https://progressivegrocer.com/vertical-farming-company-be-publicly-traded

https://www.winsightgrocerybusiness.com/fresh-food/aerofarms-go-public-spac-deal

 

However, you can by its shell: SV, right now: 

website: https://sv-ac.com/

https://pulse2.com/aerofarms-to-merge-with-spring-valley-acquisition-sv/ 

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/SV/profile?p=SV
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https://greenupside.com/are-blueberry-plants-self-pollinating-how-to-ensure-pollination/. Caneberries are raspberries,
blackberries, and boysenberries: https://www.csmonitor.com/1984/0314/031435.html. They also are self-pollinating:
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/consumers/caneberry-faqs/    
   
So I personally don't see the pollination issue here. I personally don't believe in bees for pollinating, as it's not required and
not even veganic. There are mechanical means of pollination. Aerogarden (not aerofarms) has one:
https://www.aerogarden.com/be-the-bee-pollinator.html . So even if aerofarms chooses to have non-self-pollinating crops
(which they likely won't), there are non-bee choices. I think some even are thinking of bee drones.
https://money.cnn.com/2017/02/15/technology/bee-drone-pollination/index.html - that's a great option for their large, tall
space    
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